Dear Colleague: Below is a list of publications from the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study, plus pending articles. We have begun analysis in the prospective arm of the Study, which will show the biomedical, emotional, and economic consequences in medical care of abusive childhood experiences, on average a half-century earlier. A book for general readership is planned. You may track future publications or read abstracts by using the free National Library of Medicine web site, Pub Med, at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi and entering Anda or Felitti under ‘author name’. Using Google Scholar also works very well. Information of interest may be found at the web site www.ACEsTooHigh.com, and at the CDC web site: http://www.cdc.gov/NCCDPHP/ACE/ At the latter site, abstracts may be read by clicking on titles.

Vincent J. Felitti, MD
VJFMDSDCA@mac.com
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58. Corso, PS, Edwards, VJ, Fang, X, Mercy, JA. Health-related quality of life among adults who
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70. Anda RF, Butchart A, Felitti VJ, Brown DW. Building a Framework for Global


**Pending Publication**


**Submitted/Under Review/Revise-Resubmit**

1. Hillis SD, Anda RF, Dube SR, Felitti VJ, Marchbanks PA, Macaluso M, Marks JS. The Association Between Childhood Family Strengths and Adolescent Pregnancy and Long-Term Psychosocial Consequences. *TPJ*


3. Anda RF, Brown DW, Dube SR, Bremner JD, Felitti VJ, Giles WH. The Relationship of Adverse Childhood Experiences to the Prevalence, Incidence of Hospitalization, and Rates of Prescription Drug Use of Obstructive Pulmonary Disease in a Cohort of Adults. Accepted: *American Journal of Preventive Medicine*.

**In Clearance**
1. Edwards VJ, Holden GW, Anda RF, Dube SR, Felitti VJ. Relations between family dysfunction, corporal punishment, and negative health effects in adulthood.

2. Dhingra SS., Dube SR, Edwards VJ, Felitti VJ, Anda RF. Adult Psychosocial Functioning: Mediators between Adverse Childhood Experiences and Health-Related Quality of Life.

**Documentary Videos**

Cavalcade Productions in Nevada City, California has produced three documentary videos about the ACE Study, along with a Training Manual. They are for sale and described at their web site, www.cavalcadeproductions.com

**DVD/CD of ACE Study presentation**

A detailed 4-hour presentation and multi-person discussion of ACE Study findings has been created by the Academy on Violence and Abuse and may be ordered at www.avahealth.org

A high quality DVD of a detailed ACE Study presentation, with downloadable slides on accompanying CD, has been prepared by Safe and Healthy Families in Salt Lake City under a federal grant, and is available free, paying $10 for shipping and handling costs. Call them in Utah at 801-265-3180. This same one and one-half hour presentation is also available for free viewing on the Internet at the web site: <rtsp://server.avahealth.org/qtmedia/ACE_Talk-VinceFelittiMD.mov>.

Other presentations are available at: http://www.norlien.org/pages/player.php?v=felitti and also at: http://www.chicagosafestart.net/content/dr-felittis-presentation/100. A 13-minute video abstract may be seen at: <http://gallery.mac.com/avahealth#100000>. A set of radio interviews about the ACE Study is at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRaNWIdrKuc&feature=SeriesPlaylist&p=B3F2CF45EEB95C80 and at http://www.cbc.ca/ideas/episodes/2011/12/13/all-in-the-family/. In the upper left portion of the web site is the sign in phrase to check: “Listen to All in the Family”

**Web Site**

A web site has been created to share information and opinions about the ACE Study: www.ACEsTooHigh.ning.com